Diamond is a promising metal-free photocatalyst for nitrogen and carbon dioxide reduction in aqueous environment owing to the possibility of emitting highly reducing solvated electrons. However, the wide band gap of diamond necessitates the use of deep UV to trigger a photochemical reaction. Boron doping introduces acceptor levels within the band gap of diamonds, which may facilitate visible-light absorption through defect-based transitions. In this work, unoccupied electronic states from different boron-doped diamond materials, including single crystal, polycrystalline film, diamond foam, and nanodiamonds were probed by soft X-ray absorption spectroscopy at the carbon K edge. Supported by density functional theory calculations, we demonstrate that boron close to the surfaces of diamond crystallites induce acceptor levels in the band gap, which are dependent on the diamond morphology.
Chemical fuels can not only be easily transported but also provide a high energy density making them an attractive large scale solution as compared to grid based systems and batteries.
1,2 Most of the chemical fuels, except hydrogen, are a major source of carbon which upon combustion leads to the production of CO 2 which is a major driver of global warming. In view of environmental concerns, it is therefore essential to close the CO 2 loop. A potential means to do so would be to capture the CO 2 and reuse it to synthesize fuels using the abundantly available solar energy by a process that mimics natural photosynthesis. [3] [4] [5] The direct photoelectrochemical conversion of CO 2 to other hydrocarbons is however, quite challenging as it involves multiple electron transfer steps. Conversion of the CO 2 molecule to a CO 2 c À intermediate radical species occurs at a potential of À1.9 V vs. standard hydrogen electrode at pH 7 in aqueous solution at 25 C and 1 atm pressure. 6 Besides being energetically demanding, this step also requires the adsorption of the CO 2 molecule onto the catalyst surface to facilitate electron transfer, thus making the process diffusion-limited near the surface of the catalyst. In addition to this, the catalysts investigated for CO 2 reduction so far are typically transition metals, 7 the cost and abundance for which is a matter of concern.
8,9
A few years ago, Zhang et al. demonstrated the possibility of reducing CO 2 to CO directly using diamond as a catalyst. 10, 11 They showed that H-terminated diamond is a promising photocatalyst for CO 2 reduction owing to its negative electron affinity that enables the generation of highly energetic electrons in solution, which are strong reducing agents. Diamond has a wide band gap of 5.5 eV and is chemically inert and stable compared to other widely investigated photocatalysts such as Cu 2 O. Furthermore, various diamond morphologies can be synthesized in the lab using detonation, 12 high pressure high temperature (HPHT) [13] [14] [15] and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [16] [17] [18] [19] growth techniques which use benign starting materials thus making the production process highly sustainable. This makes diamond very attractive as a sustainable photocatalyst for highly energetic reactions.
However, the need for deep UV illumination for electron excitation over the band gap makes the photoexcitation process with light challenging and therefore needs to be addressed. One way to overcome this challenge would be to introduce surface states within the band gap of diamonds so as to facilitate defectbased transitions in the material. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] This could be a potential pathway by which photons of lower energy can be harnessed to realize the photoexcitation of electrons to the conduction band in the material. To this aim, boron doping has been investigated as boron is a trivalent atom with a smaller atomic radius which enables its easy incorporation in the diamond lattice. 25, 26 Over the last 30 years, 27 boron doped diamond has been synthesized in different forms such as single crystal (SCD), polycrystalline (PCD) or nanocrystalline lm electrode, [28] [29] [30] diamond foam (Dfoam) electrodes, 31, 32 and nanodiamonds (ND) 33 using primarily CVD [34] [35] [36] and HPHT 26,37,38 methods. X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) allows the investigation of the unoccupied states in a material. Due to its element sensitivity, XAS can be used to probe the partial density of states of an element in a material. XAS studies conducted on boron doped diamonds showed the technique to be sensitive to boron acceptor states that are formed due to electronic interactions between B and C atoms. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] These acceptor states, which appear in the pre-edge region of the C K edge XA spectra of diamond materials, directly evidence the possibility of introducing electronic states in the band gap of the material by doping at or very close to the surface although the origin of these states remain unclear.
To this aim, several morphologies of boron-doped diamonds such as PCD, Dfoam, SCD and ND were investigated using XAS. The local coordination of B atoms with that of the C atoms in the diamond lattice has been identied by comparing experimental XA spectra to density of states calculations using density functional theory (DFT) methods. 44, 45 Furthermore, it has also been evidenced that the local coordination of carbon with boron changes with a change in morphology of the diamonds thus altering the mid-gap defect states in the material.
Experimental and theoretical techniques

Materials
Single crystal boron-doped diamond (B:SCD-H). The SC boron-doped diamond was purchased from TISNCM (Moscow, Russia) with a boron content of 300 ppm and a h111i crystal orientation. H-termination was conducted using a H 2 -plasma at pressure 200 mbar and microwave power 2.2 kW for 5 min.
Polycrystalline undoped and boron-doped diamond lm (PCD-H and B:PCD-H). All PC diamond layers were grown in an ellipsoidally-shaped microwave plasma CVD reactor using puried gases (H 2 , CH 4 ). Boron was incorporated in the doped diamond lms by using B(CH 3 ) 3 as the precursor in the gas mixture. The resulting lms had a boron concentration of ca. 1 Â 10 21 atoms cm À3 (ca. 5670 ppm) as determined by SIMS and were hydrogenated under 50 mbar H 2 pressure for 15 min with a microwave power of 9 kW. Nanocrystalline boron-doped diamond foam (B:Dfoam-O and B:Dfoam-H). Boron-doped diamond foam was prepared as described previously. 32 Briey, silica spheres of 0.5 mm diameter were spin-coated onto a 4 mm thick polycrystalline boron-doped diamond layer on a silicon wafer and seeded by dip-coating in a H-terminated ND solution. Aer overgrowth, this process was repeated twice to obtain diamond foams with 3 layers. The resulting diamond lm had a boron concentration of 5 Â 10 20 atoms cm À3 (ca. 2835 ppm) as determined by Raman scattering 32 and comprised of grains with average size of 10 nm. 32 Finally, the silica spheres were removed in hydrouoric acid.
All samples were thoroughly cleaned in a mixture of sulfuric and nitric acid (ratio 3 : 1) for 1.5 h at elevated temperatures to remove non-diamond content. The resulting O-terminated surface was hydrogenated using a H 2 -plasma and same parameters as the PCD lms.
Milled boron-doped nanodiamonds (B:ND-H). The starting material for the production of boron-doped ND particles was a 0. 45 Hydrogenation of milled B:ND was achieved through microwave plasma enhanced CVD with a H 2 pressure set at 36 mbar (H 2 ow of 198 sccm) and a microwave power set at 800 W. Plasma treatment was performed for 1 h 10 on NDs deposited by drop-casting (60 mL) on 1 Â 1 cm Si substrate (h100i, 0.005 U cm, 300 mm thick).
Methods
So X-ray absorption and emission spectroscopy. X-ray absorption (XA) and emission (XE) at the C K edge of the different diamond samples were recorded in the LiXedrom end station at the U49/2-PGM1 undulator beamline of BESSY II. The details of the LiXedrom setup are presented elsewhere. 46 All samples were studied at the solid-vacuum interface during this investigation. The XES and the Partial Fluorescence Yield (PFY) XAS measurements were conducted using a spectrometer with a Rowland circle geometry which has a grating of 13 m radius and 2400 lines per mm. The photon detector is operated at a pressure of 10 À9 mbar and consists of a microchannel plate/ phosphorescent screen/CCD camera stack. During the measurement, the pressure inside the experimental chamber was maintained at 10 À6 mbar. The valence band density of states was obtained by recording the XE spectrum at a non-resonant excitation energy of 320 eV. XA spectra were also recorded in the Total Electron Yield (TEY) mode by recording the photocurrent through the sample holder. The XA spectra were energy calibrated using the C K edge spectra of highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). Density functional theory calculations. The calculations in the present study were performed using the CASTEP and Dmol programs from BIOVIA, Inc. The CASTEP program was used for the geometry optimization of the model structures, in addition to calculations of the partial Density of State (pDOS) spectra. The Dmol program was used for the calculation of the valence band edge energies of the various surfaces. The optimized structures were used for these latter calculations. An ultraso pseudopotential density functional theory (DFT) method was used in all calculations, and performed under periodic boundary conditions. 47 More specically, the spin-polarized general gradient approximation (GGSA) was used, which is based on the PBE functional (Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
47
) for electron exchange correlations. Moreover, a plane wave approach, 48 with a cutoff energy of 326.5 eV, was used in the CASTEP calculations. The Monkhorst-Pack scheme 49 was used for the k-point sampling of the Brillouin zone, which generated a uniform mesh of k points in reciprocal space. Moreover, the Dmol calculations included all electrons in the models and were furthermore based on the double numeric bases set with polarization functions (dnp). Three different super cells, modelling the H-terminated, non-terminated and Pandey chain-reconstructed diamond (111) surface planes, respectively, have been constructed in the present investigation. The corresponding models for the H-terminated and Pandey chainreconstructed surfaces are shown in Fig. 1 , together with the different ways B is incorporated in the surface region. The model for the non-terminated surface is presented in the ESI. † Boron atoms in the rst diamond atomic layers are relevant to reect surface effects on nanostructured diamond as well as at grain boundaries in polycrystalline diamond that would be observed experimentally. The bottom of the diamond slabs was terminated by H to saturate the dangling bonds and to mimic a bulk continuation. All atoms, with an exception for the bottom hydrogen and carbon layer, were allowed to freely relax during the optimization procedure. This geometry optimization procedure was based on the BFGS algorithm. 50 
Results
So X-ray absorption and emission spectroscopies
The density of unoccupied and occupied states in the diamond material are evidenced by XA and XE spectra respectively that are presented in this paper. The XA spectra were recorded in surface sensitive TEY mode which records the photocurrent resulting from X-ray absorption and bulk-sensitive PFY mode which detects the emitted X-rays. In Fig. 2 , the XA and XE spectra of boron-doped and un-doped H terminated polycrystalline diamond (B:PCD-H and PCD-H) are presented. The XE spectra probes the occupied states corresponding to the carbon contribution to the valence band of diamonds. The XA spectra at the C K edge probe the unoccupied states corresponding to the carbon contribution to the conduction band in diamond, shown on the right of Fig. 2 . Both the TEY (solid lines) and PFY (shaded) XA spectra are presented.
No signicant difference is observed between the TEY XA spectra of B:PCD-H and PCD-H. In the PFY spectra, three electronic states can be observed for both the undoped and doped polycrystalline diamonds as reported previously. 51 These are the characteristic features in diamond that appear at 285.4 eV (C), 289.3 eV (E) and 293.1 eV (F) and can be attributed to 1s to p* transition, bulk excitons and 1s to s* transition in diamonds respectively. 51 An additional feature also appears at 287.5 eV (D) which is attributed to C-H bonds on the surface. 51 Two new unoccupied states at 282.5 eV (A) and 284.1 eV (B) close to the valence band edge of the diamonds are visible. These states do not appear in case of the undoped diamond indicating that they result from the interaction of C with the dopant atoms.
39,43
Furthermore, the absence of these two states in the TEY spectra of the B-doped diamond as seen in Fig. 2 can be explained by the capture of electrons by the boron atom to form bound excitons which cannot be emitted, resulting in the absence of any signature in the TEY spectrum.
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Analyzing the XA spectra of the different morphologies of diamonds as shown in Fig. 3 resulted in a few interesting observations. The characteristic bulk excitonic peak E is observed for all diamond morphologies at ca. 289.3 eV. However, notable differences exist in the pre-edge region of the XA spectra of the different diamond samples. It can be noted that, in case of B:SCD-H, the resonance A almost vanishes and B is very weak. A similar trend is also observed for the resonances A and B in case of B:ND-H. The peaks A and B have a much higher intensity in B:PCD-H and B:Dfoam-O indicating a higher probability of surface excitonic transitions in these two samples as compared to B:SCD-H and B:ND-H. A high relative intensity of peaks A and B with respect to the bulk excitonic peak E, in case of B:Dfoam-O and B:PCD-H, further suggests the possibility of a higher concentration of boron-induced defects at the surface of the foam and at surfaces close to the grain boundaries in the PCD samples as compared to the other samples.
Interestingly, these surface states vanish completely when the foam surface is hydrogenated (B:Dfoam-H) as shown in Fig. 3 which is an indication of a possible saturation of the dangling bonds upon H termination and hydrogenation of p bonds. This is however, not the case for B:PCD-H. On B:ND-H and B:Dfoam-O, an increased intensity of peak C is also observed (Fig. 3) , related to p* transition due to amorphous carbon (a-C) present at the surface and at grain boundaries of the samples respectively and also those present around sites of lattice defects induced by boron doping. Additionally, in both the samples a very broad shoulder with a threshold at 286.5 eV (D) appears very close to the conduction band minimum (CBM) just below the bulk excitonic peak E.
This shoulder is further claried by studying the Hterminated NDs of smaller particle sizes 30 nm and 50 nm as shown in Fig. 4 . Consequently, B:ND-H of smaller particle sizes 30 nm and 50 nm, both obtained by milling of commercially obtained B:PCD and subsequent centrifugation were investigated aer a plasma hydrogenation treatment to remove any oxidized groups and impurities present on the surface.
The two peaks A and B induced by boron doping, as seen previously in other doped samples are absent in these smaller NDs. The lower concentration of boron in these nanoparticles or surface state passivation aer hydrogenation could possibly explain this observation. 33 As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the pre-edge region exhibits only a single peak (C) at 285.2 eV, related to p* transition from sp 2 carbon, which is a direct result of high concentration of a-C at the surface and at defect sites within the NDs. The broad shoulder D is observed only in case of the nanostructured diamonds, such as B:Dfoam-O (Fig. 3) and B:ND-H ( Fig. 3 and 4 ) with a high intensity and rather weakly in case of B:Dfoam-H. C-H bonds that result from H-terminated surface of the diamonds are expected to exhibit a p* resonance at 287.5 eV. An additional contribution from C-B bonds present on the surface could appear at 286.8 eV, as previously reported by Katamune et al. 52 We consider that both these p* resonances due to C-B and C-H bonds at 286.8 eV and 287.5 eV, respectively, superpose to contribute to such a broad shoulder.
Density functional theory
Theoretical calculations have been performed to study the effect of substitutional boron doping on the formation of empty states above the valence-band edge of a diamond (111) surface. More specically, pDOS spectra were then calculated. To evaluate the accuracy of these calculations, the calculated band gap for bulk diamond was compared with the experimental one which resulted in very similar values; 5.40 eV vs. 5.47 eV.
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Three different diamond surface models were used in the study; H-terminated (111), non-terminated (111), and Pandeychain reconstructed non-terminated (111). Fig. 1 shows the super-cells of these specic surfaces. As a p-dopant species, the element B was, with one exception, substitutionally positioned at various levels in the diamond surface models. It was either adsorbed on the surface (B-ads) or positioned in the 1st (B1), 2nd (B2) or 3rd (B3) atomic C level (see Fig. 1 ).
pDOS spectra of C atoms have been calculated with the purpose to investigate the boron-induced band gap states just above the valence band edge of diamond. For comparison purposes, the density of states of the non-doped surfaces have also been calculated (see Fig. 5 ). Since the Pandey-chain reconstructed surface is the most stable (111) surface at elevated temperatures, it is also the result for this specic surface that is interesting to compare with the experimental results. However, the results for also the non-terminated diamond (111) surface can be seen in the ESI. † As can be seen in Fig. 5a and b, there are surface-induced band gap states for diamond (111) surfaces, which are much lower positioned for the non-terminated Pandey-chain reconstructed surface in comparison to the H-terminated one. The region I is induced by boron doping since it is not observed on the undoped diamond. The region II is related to p* transitions due to surface reconstruction, but are also affected by the boron doping. The lowest positioned sub band gap state for the Hterminated surface is located in region III and is not observed on the undoped sample. The states in region IV are observed for all cases and are most likely related to C-H p* transitions. The energy of this contribution varies slightly with boron doping. The pDOS spectra for the non-terminated diamond surface can be seen in ESI. † An adsorbed boron did induce a surface state peak for the Hterminated surface at lower energy than the C-H bonds. The situation was completely different for the non-terminated and Pandey-chain reconstructed diamond surfaces. All positions of boron (i.e., adsorbed, 1st, 2nd or 3rd atomic C layer) were found to induce a surface state peak for the Pandey-chain reconstructed surface. It was only boron in layer 1 that did not render any surface peak for the non-reconstructed counterpart.
All numerical values of the boron induced mid-gap states in pDOS can be found in Table 1 . More generally, it can be seen in Table 1 that boron incorporation affects the carbon atoms in the rst four layers for the H-terminated and Pandey chain reconstructed diamond (111) surfaces. All C atoms sufficiently close to the B dopant will induce a surface state above the VBE for diamond 2.1 eV above the Fermi level for H-terminated surface as opposed to 0.9 eV for other surfaces. The situation is very similar for the Pandey-chain reconstructed diamond (111) surface. All C atoms sufficiently close to the B dopant will induce a surface state above the VBE for diamond. The numerical values as presented in Table 1 have been compared to experimental results in the discussion. Based on estimates from the experimental spectra, the Fermi level is placed at 283.8 eV in which case the relative positions of the sub band gap states in the boron-doped diamonds show good agreement with the theoretical estimates.
Discussions
Several studies have been conducted to determine the distribution of boron atoms within the diamond in order to establish a better correlation between the local environment of the boron atoms and its resulting electrical properties. [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] While these studies claried the distribution of boron atoms in a polycrystalline or nanocrystalline diamond lm, the impact of the local interaction of boron with C atoms at or close to the diamond surface and their impact on sub-bandgap defect states of carbon in nanostructured diamond materials remain unclear. Our experimental observations show that the local environment of boron induced defects may be different within the diamond lattice for different morphologies of the doped diamonds which could modify the energy of acceptor states within the band gap of diamond materials. The possible origin of the acceptor states close to the valence band maximum (VBM) and CBM will be discussed in the following sections.
Boron-induced levels close to valence band
We experimentally observe two new localized states A and B near the VBM of boron-doped diamonds, below the Fermi level of the undoped material. These states represent excitonic transitions from the C 1s core level to an empty surface state. In case of B:PCD-H and B:Dfoam-OH, the empty 2p orbitals of the boron atom hybridized with a C 2p orbital could contribute to a surface state to which a core electron from the C atom may be photoexcited. This conclusion has been supported by the theoretical calculations in the present study. All of the localized band gap states in region I of Fig. 5a coincided with pDOS peaks for boron-doped diamond. Previous microstructural investigations using HRTEM and EELS techniques on the local B environment in HPHT polycrystalline diamond lms proposed that boron is present at the grain boundaries and in triangular shaped pockets at the grain junctions. 54, 57 However, using the same EELS technique, in case of CVD deposited boron-doped polycrystalline diamond lms, Huang et al. observed no signals from B at the grain boundaries and reported that the boron atoms are uniformly distributed inside each diamond grain.
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FY intensity may vary depending on the boron concentration as previously shown by Muramatsu et al. 42 In our case, the diamond materials have various boron concentrations between 300 and 6000 ppm, which could explain partly the different FY intensities between the samples. Nevertheless, surface defects are also playing a role, especially on nanostructured diamonds, as seen by the disappearance of peaks A and B aer H-termination of Dfoam.
All the diamond materials studied in the course of this investigation were hydrogenated at the surface. However, in Table 1 Numerical values of the B-induced band gap peaks for various B and C positions in the diamond surface lattice as determined from DFT calculations (all values provided are in eV with respect to the Fermi level) case of B:PCD-H lm and B:Dfoam-O, the surfaces at the grain boundaries may either contain carbon atoms with dangling bonds or C-C p-bonded dimers which may be completely or partially H-terminated thus resulting in H atoms bonded to both sp 2 as well as sp 3 type C atoms. 59 Appearance of surface states due to dangling bonds on partially hydrogenated surfaces has already been reported by XAS investigations previously.
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Incorporation of boron in the diamond lattice occurs predominantly by substitution of a tetrahedral coordinated C atom as it results in the least amount of distortion of the diamond lattice. 61 When the B atoms substitute C at the topmost layer of the lattice close to the grain boundaries, they could have two different environments. At the surfaces close to the grain boundaries, a substitutional B atom may result in C-C pbonded dimers, resulting in surface reconstruction of diamonds, thus reducing the number of dangling bonds. Glans et al. proposed that an excitonic transition to an empty state in this case should result in a resonance similar in character to the sp 2 peak C. 43 However, due to extensive hybridization between the B 2p and C 2p orbitals, the core level of carbon experiences a chemical shi to lower energy resulting in the surface excitonic state to appear at a lower incident photon energy of 284.1 eV (+0.3 eV vs. E F as estimated from experiment). Theoretically, this hybridization is exhibited as a modication in the C-C p* peak in the pDOS diagram as seen in region II of Fig. 5a which is explained by an overlap between B and C orbitals. This implies that the feature B is due to surface states formed due to the sp 2 C-C bonds that are in close proximity to the B atoms at reconstructed surfaces. However some carbon atoms close to the B atoms do not undergo reconstruction. Such carbon atoms have dangling bonds and are predominantly found at partially or non hydrogenated surfaces typical to grain boundaries leading to unoccupied states within the valence band. 60 Glans et al. further proposed that localized states on these C atoms result in feature A. 43 This furthermore validates the observation of surface excitonic states in case of the B:Dfoam-O.
The experimental observations are complemented by DFT calculations which were presented in the previous section. According to the pDOS calculations, it is quite clear that the boron atoms at the Pandey-chain reconstructed surfaces contribute to the surface states closer to the valence band edge. As B:PCD-H and B:Dfoam-O contain numerous grain boundaries, 32 based on the theoretical calculations it is therefore reasonable to assert that presence of B atoms near the grain boundaries induce defects at these non-terminated surfaces resulting in the high intensity peaks attributed to surface excitonic states. However, in case of B:Dfoam-H the defect states that are predominantly present at the surface of the crystallites are completely saturated upon hydrogenation [62] [63] [64] resulting in the absence of states A and B at the H-terminated surfaces as validated by theory calculations. Similar observation was reported by Barjon et al. based on cathodoluminescence measurements.
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Such surface excitons were also observed by Graupner et al. on clean and hydrogen terminated (111) and (100) diamond surfaces at 284.6 eV and 284.15 eV respectively. 65 In case of B:SCd-H which has a (111) surface, the surface exciton peak appears very weakly at 284.1 eV. Such a red shi of 0.5 eV relative to the value reported in literature could be explained by the photoexcitation of C 1s electron from a C-C p bonded dimer into a boron 2p empty orbital, where the core level of C is also chemically shied due to the presence of boron atoms. We can speculate that due to the absence of grain boundaries in the single crystal diamond, majority of the B atoms are present in the bulk of the crystal and hence do not induce a high concentration of defects near the surface. Since the possibility to dope a diamond (111) surface with boron is signicantly higher than that of the (100) surface, 66 a higher concentration of boron can be achieved in case of (111) single crystal diamonds. However, in our study B:SCd has the least dopant concentration of all the materials investigated. The substitutional boron at the surface which is lesser in concentration than that in the bulk could result in defects such as dangling bonds which are completely passivated upon H termination. 63 Consequently, peak A which is attributed to dangling bond states vanishes. Reconstructions at the surface however are only weakly passivated resulting in a signicantly reduced intensity of B as compared to B:PCd-H and B:Dfoam-O, in addition to the low concentration of boron in the sample.
In case of B:ND-H that is prepared by milling PC diamonds, bigger diamond crystallites are cleaved along the (111) planes.
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During ball milling, crushing of the bigger crystallites along highly defective regions is preferred. In CVD PC diamonds, which is the starting material for preparation of the borondoped NDs, defect-rich regions have a high concentration of a-C. 33 Near these defect regions, boron is usually present as substitutional tetrahedral impurities in the diamond lattice. With defects diffusing away during the crushing process, 33 a signicant amount of boron would also be lost resulting in a lower concentration of boron in the bulk of the resulting nanoparticles as was previously reported by Heyer et al. 33 The remaining boron centers at the surface of the produced nanoparticles contribute to the weakly observed surface excitonic state B at 284.1 eV as seen in Fig. 3 which is attributed then to the surface states formed as a result of interaction between the residual sp 2 C atoms and tetrahedrally substituted boron atom.
The appearance of peak B with an extremely weak intensity only suggests that the defect states are partially saturated upon hydrogenation. The p* state due to the presence of sp 2 C atoms on the nanoparticles further contribute towards the p* resonance C at 285.2 eV. As proposed by Turner et al., such an amorphous shell of C also surrounds the nanocrystals 56 that compose diamond foams. Therefore a similar p* resonance is also observed for B-Dfoam:O.
Boron-induced levels close to conduction band
What seems to differentiate the nanostructured morphologies of boron-doped diamond from the other samples studied in this investigation is the additional broad shoulder near the conduction band edge extending from ca. 286.5-288.7 eV. This additional feature is observed with a higher intensity for B:Dfoam-O as well as B:ND-H with sizes up to 10 nm. The presence of this peak is indicative of presence of C-B bonds at the surface of the nanostructured diamonds. 52 Our hypothesis here is that, in addition to the substitutional boron at the topmost layer of the diamond lattice, some of the carbon atoms at the surface with single dangling bonds bind to the B atoms which could originate from amorphous B 4 C type inclusions 58 in nanocrystalline diamonds in order to reduce the surface energy during the doping process. Such inclusions were previously reported to be trapped in PC diamonds during their growth process. 57, 58 With a bond dissociation energy of ca. 448 kJ mol À1 , the C-B bond once formed is much stronger than a C-H bond. Hence hydrogenation treatment of the boron doped nanostructured diamonds cannot eliminate C-B bonds that are formed at the surface. The possibility of boron coordinated to the C atoms when not embedded in the diamond lattice is further conrmed by DFT calculations. The pDOS calculations for the adsorbed boron (B-ads) conguration in case of H terminated (111) diamond surface as shown in region III of Fig. 5b evidences the appearance of a surface state closer to the conduction band, 2.1 eV above E F which is in relative agreement with the experimentally estimated value of 3.0 eV vs. E F . The presence of such a bond results in a p* resonance at 286.8 eV as was observed by Katamune et al. 52 For NDs smaller than 50 nm, the absence of surface excitonic peaks in the XA spectra indicates that most of the boron is present in the form of C-B bonds at the surface of the nanoparticles and that the defects induced upon surface reconstruction are milled away leaving the nanoparticle surfaces with surface defects that may have been completely saturated during the hydrogenation treatment. The concentration of substitutional boron at the surface is too low to be detected with our instrument. In case of B:Dfoam-O, besides the p* resonance due to B adsorbed on the surface, additional contribution from C]O groups 51 at the oxidized surface leads to a higher intensity of the shoulder as observed in Fig. 3. 
Potential implications on photocatalysis
In view of our discussions, nanostructuration along with boron doping can be proposed as a synergetic strategy that could potentially introduce defect states that are close to both the VBM and CBM of diamonds, as exhibited in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 6 , boron doping of diamonds result in acceptor states close to both the VBM and CBM of diamonds which is a surface dominated effect as these states are not so strongly observed for the single crystal B-doped diamond. These states are therefore further enhanced upon nanostructuration. Furthermore, H-termination introduces additional states below the CBM while saturating the acceptor states close to the VBM. A combination of these two steps produces boron-doped nanostructured diamonds with enhanced surface areas which is an essential characteristic of an efficient catalyst. Furthermore, the introduction of defect states within the band gap of nanostructured diamonds, close to both the valence and conduction bands could potentially facilitate a pathway for defect-based transitions. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Energy upconversion based on related principle has been demonstrated in other materials. 24 In addition, the negative electron affinity of the diamond surface should also be preserved in order to generate solvated electrons, which should be the case for investigated surfaces based on DFT calculations (see ESI †). It has to be noted that other surface treatments such as ozone treatment and amination of the surface could also lead to complementary surface states close to the conduction band of diamonds.
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Our results show that a synergistic effect of nanostructuration and boron doping, coupled with a high surface area offered by the nanostructured diamond materials such as foam and NDs could potentially make them promising materials for application as membranes in photoelectrocatalytic cells or catalyst nanoparticles in slurry-based photocatalytic reactors respectively.
Conclusions
The electronic structure of boron-doped diamond materials were investigated to engineer solutions enabling eventual defect-based visible-light absorption. Different morphologies of diamonds ranging from polycrystalline to single crystals, foams and nanodiamonds were studied using so X-ray absorption spectroscopy supported by density functional theory to understand the inuence of morphology of the doped diamond materials on the electronic structure. Our observations show that B-doping close to the surface of diamond crystallites introduces electronic states in the band gap of diamond. Surface states close to the VBM were found to be predominantly present in the CVD grown polycrystalline boron-doped diamond lms and doped diamond foams. These states were deduced to originate from boron doping induced surface reconstructions and dangling bonds which are likely to be found at surfaces of the crystallites. These states may be saturated upon Htermination as observed in the case of diamond foams.
Additionally, boron doping in nanostructured diamonds such as foams and nanodiamonds introduces p* states close to the conduction band of diamonds related to the C-B bond. As diamonds have previously been demonstrated as promising photocatalysts due to their electron emission capabilities, it may be suggested that boron doped nanostructured diamonds could be promising sustainable photocatalysts for CO 2 reduction. This calls for further research into the investigation of visible-light absorption of B-doped nanostructured diamond through defect-based transitions.
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